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1. INTRODUCTION AND PRELIMINARIES
As the development of singular integral operators, their commutators and multi-
linear operators have been well studied (see [1–4, 6, 13–15]). Let T be the Caldero´n-
Zygmund singular integral operator and b 2 BMO.Rn/, a classical result of Coif-
man, Rochberg and Weiss (see [5]) stated that the commutator Œb;T .f /D T .bf / 
bT .f / is bounded onLp.Rn/ for 1<p <1. In [7], authors obtain the boundedness
properties of the commutators for the extreme values of p are obtained ( that is pD 1
and p D1). And note that Œb;T  is not bounded for the end point boundedness.
The purpose of this paper is to introduce some multilinear operator associated to the
multiplier operator and prove the weighted boundedness properties of the multilinear
operator for the extreme cases.
First, let us introduce some preliminaries (see [6, 15]). Throughout this paper, Q
will denote a cube of Rn with sides parallel to the axes. For a locally integrable func-
tions b and a weight function w (that is a non-negative locally integrable function),









We say that b belongs to BMO.w/ if b# belongs to L1.w/ and define
jjbjjBMO.w/ D jjb#jjL1.w/. If w D 1, we denote BMO.w/ D BMO.Rn/. It has
c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been known that (see [15])
jjb b2kQjjBMO  CkjjbjjBMO :
We also define the central BMO space by CMO.Rn/, which is the space of those
functions f 2 Lloc.Rn/ such that






It is well-known that (see [15])








Definition 1. Let 1 < p <1 and w be a non-negative weight functions on Rn.
We shall call Bp.w/ the space of those functions f on Rn such that
jjf jjBp.w/ D sup
r>1
Œw.Q.0;r// 1=pjjfQ.0;r/jjLp.w/ <1:
The Ap weight is defined by (see [6]), for 1 < p <1,
Ap D
(



























In this paper, we will study the multilinear operator as following (see [8]).
A bounded measurable function k defined on Rn n f0g is called a multiplier. The
multiplier operator T associated with k is defined by
T .f /.x/D k.x/ Of .x/; for f 2 S.Rn/;
where Of denotes the Fourier transform of f and S.Rn/ is the Schwartz test function
class. Now, we recall the definition of the class M.s; l/. Denote by jxj  t the fact
that the value of x lies in the annulus fx 2 Rn W at < jxj < btg, where 0 < a  1 <
b <1 are values specified in each instance.
Definition 2. Let l  0 be a real number and 1 s  2. we say that the multiplier
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for all j´j<R=2 and all multi-indices ˛ with j˛j D Œl , the integer part of l ,i.e., Œl  is
the greatest integer less than or equal to l , and l D Œl C when l is not an integer.
Definition 3. For a real number Ql  0 and 1  Qs <1, we say that K verifies the
condition QM.Qs; Ql/, and write K 2 QM.Qs; Ql/, ifZ
jxjR
jD Q˛K.x/jQsdx
 1Qs  CRn=Qs n j Q˛ j; R > 0
for all multi-indices j Q˛j  Ql and, in addition, ifZ
jxjR
jD Q˛K.x/ D Q˛K.x ´/jQsdx
 1Qs  C. j´j
R
/vR









nQs n u; if v D 1;
for all j´j < R
2
;R > 0, and all multi-indices Q˛ withj Q˛ j D u, where u denotes the
largest integer strictly less than Ql with Ql D uCv.
DenoteD.Rn/D f 2 S.Rn/ W supp./ is compactg and OD0.Rn/D f 2 S.Rn/ WO 2D.Rn/ and O vanishes in a neightbourhood of the origing. The following bounded-
ness property of T on Lp.Rn/ is proved by Stro¨mberg and Torkinsky (see [8, 12]).
Lemma 1 ([8]). Let k 2 M.s; l/;1  s  2, and l > n
s
. Then the associated
mapping T , defined a priori for f 2 OD0.Rn/, T .f /.x/ D .f K/.x/, extends to
a bounded mapping from Lp.Rn/ into itself for 1 < p <1 and K.x/D Lk.x/.





;1  1Qs g. Then K 2 QM.Qs; Ql/, where Ql D l   nr .
Lemma 3 ([8]). Let 1  s <1, suppose that l is a positive real number with






Now we can define the multilinear operator associated to the multiplier operator
as following.
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Let mj be the positive integers(j D 1;   ; l), m1C    Cml D m and bj be the
functions on Rn(j D 1;   ; l). Set, for 1 j  l ,






Let T be the multiplier operator. By Lemma 1, T .f /.x/D .K f /.x/ for K.x/D







Note that whenmD 0, Tb is just multilinear commutators of T and b (see [13,14]).
It is well-known that multilinear operator, as a non-trivial extension of commutator,
is of great interest in harmonic analysis and has been widely studied by many authors
(see [1–4]). In this paper, we will study the weighted boundedness properties of the
multilinear operator Tb for the extreme cases(see [9–11, 16–19]).
We shall prove the following theorems in Section 3.
Theorem 1. Let T be the multiplier operator, w 2A1 andD˛bj 2BMO.Rn/ for
all ˛ with j˛j Dmj and j D 1;   ; l . Then Tb is bounded from L1.w/ to BMO.w/.
Theorem 2. Let T be the multiplier operator, 1 < p <1, w 2 A1 and D˛bj 2
BMO.Rn/ for all ˛ with j˛j Dmj and j D 1;   ; l . Then Tb is bounded from Bp.w/
to CMO.w/.
3. PROOFS OF THEOREMS
We begin with some preliminaries lemmas.
Lemma 4 ([3]). Let b be a function on Rn and D˛b 2 Lq.Rn/ for j˛j D m and
some q > n. Then











where QQ.x;y/ is the cube centered at x and having side length 5pnjx yj.
Lemma 5 ([8]). Let T be the multiplier operator. Then T is bounded onLp.Rn;w/
for w 2 Ap with 1 < p <1.





jTb.f /.x/ CQjw.x/dx  C jjf jjL1.w/
holds for any cube Q. Without loss of generality, we may assume l D 2. Fix a
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then Rm.bj Ix;y/D Rm. Qbj Ix;y/ and D˛ Qbj DD˛bj   .D˛bj / QQ for j˛j Dmj . We

































































































































































Now, let us estimate I1, I2, I3, I4 and I5, respectively. First, for x 2Q and y 2 QQ,
by Lemma 4, we get
Rm. Qbj Ix;y/ C jx yjm
X
j j˛ jDm
jjD j˛ bj jjBMO ;





















































jjD j˛ bj jjBMO
1A jjf jjL1.w/:











for all cube Q and some 1 < p0 <1 ( see [6]), thus, by the Lp-boundedness of T
















































































jjD j˛ bj jjBMO
1A jjf jjL1.w/:






jjD j˛ bj jjBMO
1A jjf jjL1.w/:
Similarly, for I4, choose 1 < r1; r2 <1 such that 1=r1C 1=r2C 1=p0 D 1, we








jT .D˛1 Qb1D˛2 Qb2f1/.x/jw.x/dx
















































jjD j˛ bj jjBMO
1A jjf jjL1.w/:





















































































D I .1/5 .x/CI .2/5 .x/CI .3/5 .x/CI .4/5 .x/CI .5/5 .x/CI .6/5 .x/CI .7/5 .x/:
By Lemma 4 and the following inequality (see [15])
jbQ1  bQ2 j  C log.jQ2j=jQ1j/jjbjjBMO for Q1 Q2;
we know that, for x 2Q and y 2 2kC1 QQ n2k QQ,
jRmj . Qbj Ix;y/j  C jx yjmj
X
j˛jDmj





Note that jx yj  jx0 yj for x 2Q and y 2Rn n QQ, we obtain, by the conditions
























































For I .2/5 .x/, by Lemma 2, we obtain
jI .2/5 .x/j
















































For I .3/5 .x/, by the formula (see [3]):
Rmj .





Rm jˇ j.Dˇ Qbj Ix;x0/.x y/ˇ
and Lemma 4, we have






jx x0jmj jˇ jjx yjjˇ jjjD˛bj jjBMO ;
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Similarly,





jjD j˛ bj jjBMO
1A jjf jjL1.w/:






5 .x/ and I4, we get, for
1 < s1; s2 <1 with 1=s1C1=s2C1=s D 1,
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Similarly,





jjD j˛ bj jjBMO
1A jjf jjL1.w/:
For I .7/5 .x/, similar to the proofs of I
.5/
5 .x/ and I4, we get, for 1 < s1; s2; s3 <1
with 1=s1C1=s2C1=s3C1=s D 1,
















































































jjD j˛ bj jjBMO
1A jjf jjL1.w/:
This completes the proof of Theorem 1. 





jTb.f /.x/ CQjw.x/dx  C jjf jjBp.w/
holds for any cube Q D Q.0;d/ with d > 1. Without loss of generality, we may





.D˛bj / QQx˛, thenRmj .bj Ix;y/DRmj . Qbj Ix;y/ andD˛ Qbj DD˛bj  
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.D˛bj / QQ for j˛j Dmj . Similar to the proof of Theorem 1, we write, for f1 D f QQ































































































jjD j˛ bj jjBMO
1A jjf jjBp.w/:
For L2, taking r;s; t > 1 such that r < p, t D pp0=.p  r/ and 1=sC 1=.p=r/C
















































jjD j˛ bj jjBMO










jjD j˛ bj jjBMO













jjD j˛ bj jjBMO
1A jjf jjBp.w/:
For L4, taking r;s1; s2; t > 1 such that r < p, t D pp0=.p  r/ and 1=s1C 1=s2C






















































jjD j˛ bj jjBMO






jjD j˛ bj jjBMO
1A jjf jjBp.w/:











































































 D˛1 Qb1.y/D˛2 Qb2.y/f2.y/dy
D L.1/5 .x/CL.2/5 .x/CL.3/5 .x/CL.4/5 .x/CL.5/5 .x/CL.6/5 .x/:
For L.1/5 .x/, taking 1 < q;r <1 such that 1=pC 1=qC 1=r D 1, by w 2 A1 
Ap=rC1, we get



































































































































jjD j˛ bj jjBMO
1A jjf jjBp.w/:
Similarly, we get, for 1 < q;r1; r2; r3; s <1 with 1=pC1=qC1=r1C1=s D 1 and
1=pC1=qC1=r2C1=r3C1=s D 1,











































































































































































































jjD j˛ bj jjBMO
1A jjf jjBp.w/:
This finishes the proof of Theorem 2. 
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